
YORK

Date - Sunday 14 January 2018 

Location - St Olave’s School Sports Hall

Time - 3.00pm to 4.00pm

Theme - Attacking Ideas

Age Group - Under 12 Girls - Mixed Ability

Session 1
Reduce the court size and 
play 5v5 with goalkeepers.  
The team can not score 
unless all their players are in 
the oppositions half of the 
court.

Coaching Points
Get the player on the ball to 
be aware of their team 
mates and where they are 
on the court.  With 
transition, attack with speed 
and as a whole team.

Further Coaching Notes
Session 1 - If getting lots of goals, make the goalkeepers have to be in the opposition half also.  Work with 
the players to attack at pace and as a whole team.  Player on the ball must get their head up to see where 
their team mates are, can they go and score or do they have to be patient in possession?

Session 2 - Players will find this hard, so be patient with them.  If lots of goals scored progress towards all 
bibs on the floor.  Give players an area of the court to occupy when in possession, to help them identify 
space on the court.

Session 2
Play 5v5. Each team holds 
same colour bib as they 
wear.  When they complete 
a pass, they drop their bib.  
Two bibs must be on the 
floor before they can go and 
score.  If they lose the ball, 
must pick up a bib before 
they can tackle.

Coaching Points
Speed of play when the 
transition occurs, don’t wait 
for the opposition, get your 
passes completed. 

Session 1 All in oppositions 
half to score

Attack with pace 
as a whole team

Session 2 Two bibs must be on 
the floor before you 

can go and score

After a successful 
pass, drop your bib


